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Abstract: Using empirical field data for bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus), we evaluated the trade-off between power and
sampling effort–cost using Monte Carlo simulations of commonly collected mark–recapture–resight and count data, and we
estimated the power to detect changes in abundance across different time intervals. We also evaluated the effects of moni-
toring different components of a population and stratification methods on the precision of each method. Our results illustrate
substantial variability in the relative precision, cost, and information gained from each approach. While grouping estimates
by age or stage class substantially increased the precision of estimates, spatial stratification of sampling units resulted in
limited increases in precision. Although mark–resight methods allowed for estimates of abundance versus indices of abun-
dance, our results suggest snorkel surveys may be a more affordable monitoring approach across large spatial scales. Detect-
ing a 25% decline in abundance after 5 years was not possible, regardless of technique (power = 0.80), without high
sampling effort (48% of study site). Detecting a 25% decline was possible after 15 years, but still required high sampling ef-
forts. Our results suggest detecting moderate changes in abundance of freshwater salmonids requires considerable resource
and temporal commitments and highlight the difficulties of using abundance measures for monitoring bull trout populations.

Résumé : En utilisant des données empiriques de terrain sur l’omble à tête plate (Salvelinus confluentus), nous évaluons
le compromis entre la puissance et le rapport effort d’échantillonnage–coût à l’aide de simulations de Monte Carlo faites
sur des données couramment accumulées de marquage–recapture–signalisation subséquente et de dénombrements; nous es-
timons aussi la puissance de détection des changements d’abondance au cours de divers intervalles de temps. Nous éval-
uons enfin les conséquences de suivre différentes composantes de la population et d’utiliser des méthodes de stratification
sur la précision de chaque méthode. Nos résultats illustrent l’importante variabilité dans la précision, les coûts et l’infor-
mation relatifs obtenus par chaque approche. Alors que le regroupement des estimations par âge ou stade augmente sub-
stantiellement la précision des estimations, la stratification spatiale des unités d’échantillonnage ne procure que de faibles
augmentations de précision. Bien que les méthodes de marquage–signalisation subséquente permettent des estimations
d’abondance plutôt que des indices d’abondance, nos résultats laissent croire que des inventaires faits par plongée en apnée
pourraient être une approche de surveillance à coût plus abordable sur de grandes échelles spatiales. La détection d’un dé-
clin d’abondance de 25 % sur 5 ans n’est pas possible, quelle que soit la technique (puissance = 0,80), sans un effort élevé
d’échantillonnage (48 % du site d’étude). Il est possible de détecter un déclin de 25 % sur 15 ans, mais encore là avec des
efforts importants d’échantillonnage. Nos résultats indiquent que la détection de changements modestes d’abondance de
salmonidés d’eau douce nécessite un investissement considérable de ressources et de temps et ils signalent les difficultés
qu’il y a à utiliser les mesures d’abondance pour suivre la populations d’ombles à tête plate.

[Traduit par la Rédaction]

Introduction
Throughout North America, species of freshwater salmo-

nids have experienced substantial declines because of habitat
degradation and fragmentation, the introduction of non-

native species, and barriers to migration (Williams et al.
1989; Thurow et al. 1997). While numerous species are
protected under state–provincial or federal protection, fur-
ther conservation and management of these and other
freshwater salmonids requires explicit information regard-
ing the abundance and trend of populations (Gibbs et al.
1998; Williams et al. 2002) and their response to manage-
ment actions (Hilborn and Walters 1992; Crowder et al.
1994). However, detecting changes in abundance can be
extremely difficult for small or declining populations as a
result of low fish densities and patchy distribution (Gibbs
et al. 1998; Maxwell and Jennings 2005). In addition,
many freshwater salmonid populations are restricted to
headwater reaches (Thurow et al. 1997), and their life-
history strategies do not preclude obligatory migratory pat-
terns through checkpoints that can allow for relatively cost-
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effective population sampling (i.e., screw traps or weirs);
together, these attributes can result in costly and difficult
sampling efforts.

Unlike many commercially valued species, current and
historical abundance and trend data can be extremely limited
for populations of freshwater salmonids, as indices of abun-
dance associated with other activities (e.g., catch per unit ef-
fort from harvest) are often not available. Thus, robust
estimates of population abundance and the ability to detect
the effects of different management actions on abundance
require comprehensive monitoring and evaluation programs.
With any abundance estimation technique, there are mone-
tary and harassment costs (e.g., handling the species of in-
terest) and desired levels of accuracy and precision (Kendall
et al. 1992; Wilson et al. 1999). As such, the design of a
population monitoring plan mandates explicit consideration
of the number of sample units required to obtain a desired
accuracy and precision associated with each abundance esti-
mate (Zielinski and Stauffer 1996; Gibbs et al. 1998). With
greater levels of variation, it can be difficult or impossible
to detect major changes in population abundance (Taylor
and Gerrodette 1993; Maxell 1999; Ham and Pearsons
2000). In general, increased sampling effort results in in-
creased precision of population estimates (Kendall et al.
1992); however, managers must balance the trade-off be-
tween resource expenditure and estimate precision (Wilson
et al. 1999).

Bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) is a species of char na-
tive to the Pacific Northwest that has experienced substantial
declines in distribution and abundance (Rieman et al. 1997)
and is currently listed as Threatened under the Endangered
Species Act (ESA). Habitat degradation (Fraley and Shepard
1989), barriers to migration (Rieman and McIntyre 1995),
and the introduction of non-natives (Leary et al. 1993) have
led to the decline of bull trout populations across their na-
tive range. Within populations, bull trout are known to ex-
hibit complex life-history strategies (i.e., resident and
migratory; Rieman and McIntyre 1993), which together
with their cryptic behavior (Thurow et al. 2006) and natural
occurrence at low densities (Rieman and McIntyre 1993)
make monitoring and sampling bull trout populations espe-
cially challenging.

In this paper, we examine several key components related
to monitoring freshwater salmonid populations with abun-
dance estimates, using data collected as part of a compre-
hensive field effort designed to aide in developing a
template for bull trout recovery efforts and status assess-
ments. First, we bootstrap our data to investigate the trade-
off between the cost and precision associated with increas-
ing sampling efforts using different monitoring techniques.
Specifically, we compare the precision and accuracy of
mark–resight data, which is typically more robust than den-
sity estimates (Minta and Mangel 1989), with commonly
used indices of abundance. Next, we evaluate the effective-
ness of both stratification of sampling units and grouping
the population into biologically relevant components (i.e.,
age or stage classes) on the precision of these estimates
and indices. For each monitoring technique, we determine
the number of sample units required to detect a specified
decline in population size for a given time frame and statis-
tical power.

Materials and methods

Study area
The data for our analyses were collected in 2004 in the

South Fork Walla Walla River (hereafter SFWW), a single,
local population of the Walla Walla core area in eastern Or-
egon, USA (Whitesel et al. 2004). Our study site (21 km in
length) was contained primarily within the Umatilla Na-
tional Forest and contained a variety of habitat conditions
ranging from simple channel conditions with little structural
complexity to braided, complex channels that were structur-
ally diverse. The SFWW is dominated by cold ground water,
with summer maximum temperatures at the bottom of the
site not exceeding 16 8C. The SFWW is known to contain a
relatively large population of both smaller (<370 mm)
resident and larger (>370), potentially migratory bull trout
(Al-Chokhachy et al. 2005).

Sampling design and methodology
We divided the SFWW site into 102 sample units (here-

after reaches) of approximately 200 m in length. To avoid
potential problems associated with nondiscrete habitat units
(Hankin 1984), we began all reaches at pool tail features
and continued to the first pool tail beyond 200 m, resulting
in reaches of slightly unequal lengths. As part of a larger
overall research project, we initially selected 21 reaches
systematically spaced throughout the study site to sample
across the population and different habitat types; with this,
we randomly selected the first reach and sampled every
fifth reach above and below the randomly selected reach.
For this research component, however, we added an addi-
tional 18 reaches for a total of 39 reaches. To minimize
the costs of traveling to sample sites (i.e., hiking), we se-
lected the additional reaches that were immediately adja-
cent to the initial 21 reaches; we randomly selected the 18
locations (i.e., previous reaches) and the upstream or down-
stream direction from these initial sampling reaches. Be-
cause the size of each reach did exceed 200 m, the 39
reaches used in this study corresponded to 48% of the over-
all study site and reduced the total number of nonsampled
200 m reaches to 51.

We used two separate methods to sample bull trout in
each of the 39 reaches. First, we sampled each reach near
the end of spring runoff using a variety of techniques, in-
cluding backpack electrofishing, angling, and trap nets, to
capture bull trout. When captured, we anesthetized all bull
trout >120 mm, marked each fish with an external anchor
tag, and returned fish to the approximate location of capture.
Next, we used snorkel surveys, initiated immediately after
the completion of the capture sampling period, as a second
method for sampling bull trout. Because bull trout exhibit
natal site fidelity and migrate upstream during this period to
spawn (Fraley and Shepard 1989), we started snorkel sur-
veys at the highest reach within and continued downstream
to avoid double-counting migratory fish. We enumerated all
fish previously marked with anchor tags and all unmarked
bull trout and assigned each fish into 50 mm size classes be-
ginning at 120 mm in total length.

Indices of abundance and population estimates
We evaluated the effectiveness of three different monitor-
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ing techniques commonly used to evaluate salmonid popula-
tion abundance. First, we used our marking totals, which
were analogous to one-pass removal (hereafter capture
counts), to provide an index of bull trout abundance in
each reach. Next, we used the totals from our snorkel sur-
veys (hereafter snorkel counts), as an additional index of
bull trout population abundance for each reach. Finally, we
used the Lincoln–Petersen mark–resight abundance estima-
tor (bias adjusted; Chapman 1951: hereafter referred to
simply as the Lincoln–Petersen estimator) and estimated
the overall population size. We parameterized the Lincoln–
Petersen estimates using snorkeling (i.e., snorkel counts)
and marking data (i.e., capture counts; see Al-Chokhachy
et al. 2005 for specific methods) to estimate abundance in
each reach (standardized to 200 m), calculated the average
number of bull trout per 200 m across reaches, and multi-
plied this average by the total number of reaches in the site
for a global (i.e., site level) estimate of bull trout in the
SFWW.

For all indices and abundance estimates, we delineated
the SFWW bull trout population into biologically relevant
size groups to evaluate how sampling effort and precision
of abundance estimates changed with different age or stage
classes. We considered three separate size categories (see
Table 1): >120, >220, and >370 mm. The >120 mm size
class includes both sexually mature and immature fish,
the >220 mm size class includes sexually mature fish, and
the >370 mm size class includes large, potentially migratory
individuals (Rieman and McIntyre 1993).

Variance and strata
We used a theoretical, Lincoln–Petersen variance estima-

tor (bias-adjusted; Seber 1970) to estimate the sampling var-
iance for each reach. To reduce the spatial variation
component of this sampling variance, we evaluated the ef-
fect of stratification. Stratification, when applied appropri-
ately, nearly always leads to increases in precision, even
when based on little prior information (Cochran 1977), and
is especially effective when individuals are clumped
(Thompson et al. 1998). Thus, we stratified the study site
using prior distribution and abundance information and then
divided the study site into three strata based on the geo-
graphic location of the sampled reach within the study site
(geographic). This stratification approach partitioned reaches
into an upper site stratum (upper 5.5 km of study site; here-
after stratum 1), where the majority of spawning activity oc-
curs; a midsite stratum (middle 8 km of study site; hereafter
stratum 2), where very high densities of bull trout have been
reported; and finally, a lower site stratum (lower 7.5 km of
study site; hereafter stratum 3), where the lowest densities of
bull trout occur.

Simulations
We drew samples for each simulation using a nonpara-

metric bootstrap procedure with replacement; we ran 10 000
simulations for each case (i.e., number of sampled reaches,
size class of fish). The goal of the simulations was to evalu-
ate how the coefficient of variation (CV) was related to
sampling intensity; we sampled a range of reaches (10 to
39). For example, if 20 reaches were sampled, we randomly
selected 20 reaches and then estimated population size and

variance based on those 20 reaches. We used 10 as a mini-
mum number of reaches for all simulations, because prelimi-
nary simulations revealed that estimates and variances had
poor stability and high CV values when less than 10 reaches
were sampled.

For each simulation of nonstratified random samples we
(i) randomly selected (with replacement) the required num-
ber of reaches (bootstrapped sample); (ii) estimated popula-
tion size for the entire study area based on the bootstrapped
sample for each reach as (study area stream length/reach
length) � reach population size; and (iii) averaged the boot-
strapped population size estimates for the number of reaches
sampled (e.g., 10, 11, etc.). We repeated this process for
each simulation and then averaged the population size and
estimated the standard error as the standard deviation of
population size estimates across all simulations (n =
10 000). We used these values to estimate the CV for each
case being evaluated (e.g., 10 sampled reaches for
>120 mm).

For the stratified random sampling simulations, we ran-
domly drew reaches from each stratum based on the propor-
tion of total reaches in the respective strata. That is, if 30%
of the reaches were in stratum 1 and 10 reaches were being
sampled, then we randomly selected (with replacement)
three samples from stream reaches in stratum 1. For each
simulation, we estimated population size within the stratum
as described for nonstratified samples. Then we estimated
the overall mean by using a weighted average from the stra-
tum (weighted by the proportion of reaches per stratum) and
estimated the standard error as the standard deviation of the
weighted population size estimates across all simulations
(n = 10 000). Similar to the nonstratified simulations, we
present the CV to standardize the results across size classes
and techniques.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for bull trout (Salvelinus con-
fluentus) marked (capture counts), counted in snorkel surveys
(snorkel counts), and resighted during snorkel surveys (marked
fish only) from 2004 field data in the South Fork Walla Walla
River, Oregon.

Capture
counts

Snorkel
counts Resights

>120 mm
Totals 410 596 55
Average (by reach) 10.5 15.3 1.4
SD (reach) 7.5 11.8 1.8
CV 0.71 0.77 1.26

>220 mm
Totals 119 304 38
Average (by reach) 3.1 7.8 1.0
SD (reach) 2.2 6.1 1.8
CV 0.73 0.79 1.8

>370 mm
Totals 37 114 9
Average (by reach) 0.95 2.9 0.2
SD (reach) 1.3 3.3 0.7
CV 1.4 1.1 2.9

Note: SD, standard deviation; CV, coefficient of variation.
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Power to detect changes in abundance
One of the major goals of a monitoring design is to en-

sure adequate statistical power to detect changes in popula-
tion abundance (Peterman 1990; Taylor and Gerrodette
1993; Thompson et al. 1998). With this, management and
conservation efforts often focus on detecting declines in
population abundance (e.g., Hatch 2003) because of the sig-
nificant implications of not detecting such changes (i.e., ex-
tirpation or extinction). Thus, we estimated our power to
detect a specified decline over a given time period for dif-
ferent sampling intensities (i.e., number of reaches
sampled), size classes, and sampling techniques. Specifi-
cally, we estimated for each case the power to detect a
25%, 50%, and 75% decline in abundance or index of abun-
dance over a 5-, 15-, and 30-year period. To estimate our
power for each case (e.g., 50% decline over 5 years for 20
reaches sampled, >120 mm, snorkel counts), we randomly
selected the required number of reaches, estimated popula-
tion size or index of abundance (snorkel and capture counts)
for the entire study area based on data for each reach as
(study area stream length/reach length) � reach population
size or index, and then averaged the population sizes or in-
dices of abundance for the number of reaches sampled. To
simulate the decline in population size over a given time
frame, we decreased the estimated population abundance or
index of abundance from the random sample by a fixed
amount such that the overall drop would be deterministi-
cally linear and equal the specified 25%, 50%, or 75%
drop for the given time frame. For example, a 0.056 decline
per year would be required to achieve a 25% decline over
5 years; thus we multiplied the bootstrapped sample esti-
mate by 0.944 for year 1, 0.9442 for year 2, 0.9443 for year
3, and so on. We then regressed the estimated population
size by year (time) using PROC REG (SAS Institute Inc.
1999) and recorded how many times the slope parameter
was negative and significant (p £ 0.10; one-sided test).
Power was estimated as the number of times a negative
trend was significant, divided by the number of simulations.

Cost estimation
We used field data to estimate the cost of each monitoring

approach under varying levels of effort. Since all of our
sample sites were located in a roadless area, we included
both sampling and access time. To minimize the effect of
discrepancies in pay rate across different employment agen-
cies, we used effort as a measure of cost, calculated here as
the number of technicians needed multiplied by the amount
of time required for sampling. We used the average length
of time required to sample a given reach for snorkel counts
and fish sampling (capture counts), and Lincoln–Petersen
abundance estimates included both capture counts and snor-
kel counts. As such, we estimated total effort by multiplying
the average sampling effort per reach (for a given technique)
by the number of reaches sampled.

Results

Stratification and grouping by size classes
Stratification by geographic location resulted in small in-

creases in the precision of the estimates (Fig. 1), primarily
because the variation in the middle stratum (stratum 2) con-

tained all the variation and the lowest sample size (i.e., low-
est number of reaches). Strata 1 and 3 did show reduced
variation and lower CV values under stratification, but not
enough to result in reduced variation overall. Because strati-
fication by geographic location (Fig. 1) did not substantially
improve the precision of population estimates or indices, we
present all subsequent results only for nonstratified samples.

The CVs of the Lincoln–Petersen estimates for the >120
and >370 mm groups were higher than the CVs for
the >220 mm size class (Fig. 1). We observed similar pat-
terns in the CVs for capture counts and snorkel counts. The
lower CVs for the >220 mm group likely represented the
trade off between the number of marked and resighted fish
in each reach and reduced variation due to ‘‘blocking’’ by
size (e.g., less variability in the distribution of fish
>220 mm). When both juvenile and adult fish were included

Fig. 1. Estimated coefficient of variation (CV) versus number of
sampled stream reaches for Lincoln–Petersen bias-adjusted popula-
tion size estimators for bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus)
>120 mm (a), >220 mm (b), and >370 mm (c) in the South Fork
Walla Walla River, Oregon, 2004. CVs were estimated from the
mean of 10 000 simulations for unstratified reaches (solid circles)
and from variance-weighted means for the stratified reaches (open
circles). Reaches were stratified by river elevation, which was clas-
sified as upper, middle, and lower.
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(>120 mm; Fig. 1a), relatively high sample sizes (number of
reaches) were required, likely as a result of the variable dis-
tribution in the numbers of small fish from reach to reach.
Conversely, estimates for the >370 mm group demonstrated
relatively low variability across reaches; however, low num-
bers of marked and resighted fish (an order of magnitude
less than the >220 mm group across years) resulted in a
high variance and CV (Fig. 1c). Because variance of the
population estimates for the >220 mm group demonstrated
the greatest precision across all estimators and indices used,
and to simplify presentation of our results, we present all
subsequent results for only the >220 mm group.

Accuracy and precision
We observed an 18% difference in the estimates of preci-

sion between the three sampling methods (Fig. 2). Specifi-
cally, we found less variation in capture counts and snorkel
counts as compared with the Lincoln–Petersen estimates
(see below). Overall, we found capture counts demonstrated
the highest precision among the three methods (i.e., lowest
CV; Fig. 2).

Estimated population sizes and abundance indices varied
widely between the estimators and counts (Table 2). Be-
cause capture and snorkel count population indices do not
account for resighting probability, the Lincoln–Petersen esti-
mates were substantially larger than count data estimates.
For example, for the >120 mm group, the average capture
count and snorkel count estimates were 85% and 90%, re-
spectively, smaller than the average Lincoln–Petersen esti-
mate; however, for the >370 mm group, this difference was
only 54% for the snorkel counts, but remained near 80% for
capture counts.

Power to detect changes in abundance
Concordant with their increased precision, we observed

the greatest power to detect decreases in abundance with
capture counts (Figs. 3, 4, and 5). Overall, we had low
power (<80%) to detect a 25% decline in population size

over 5 years for all population estimates and indices, even
with a very high sampling rate (39 reaches; Fig. 3). We
were able to detect a 50% decline (with >80% power), but
required 18, 20, and 25 reaches to obtain this power for cap-
ture counts, snorkel counts, and Lincoln–Petersen estimates,
respectively (Fig. 3). With all methods, we observed high
power (>90%) to detect 75% declines after 5 years.

When we used a longer 15-year window, we
achieved >90% power to detect a 75% population decline
for all estimates (Fig. 4). With snorkel counts and capture
counts, we were able to detect a 50% decline with >90%
power when fewer than 10 reaches were sampled, but still re-
quired 12 reaches with the Lincoln–Petersen estimates. We
were able to detect a 25% decline with >80% power at this
time interval, but achieving this power level still required 32
or more reaches with capture counts and snorkel counts. With
Lincoln–Petersen estimates, we lacked the power to detect
this decline, regardless of the sampling rate (10–39 reaches).

For the longest time frame, a 30-year window, our power
to detect a 50%–75% decline was high across all techniques
(‡90%). With capture counts and snorkel counts, there
was ‡90% power to detect a 25% decline when 24 and 27
reaches were sampled, respectively. The power to detect
this drop remained low (<80%) for the Lincoln–Petersen,
even when all 39 reaches were sampled.

Costs
Based on our estimates, snorkel counts (average effort =

10 h�reach–1) were the substantially more affordable techni-

Fig. 2. Estimated coefficient of variation (CV) versus number of
unstratified sampled stream reaches for >220 mm bull trout using a
Lincoln–Petersen bias-adjusted estimator (solid triangles), capture
counts (solid circles), and snorkel counts (open circles). CVs are
estimated from the mean of 10 000 simulations. Data are from
South Fork Walla Walla River, Oregon, 2004.

Table 2. Population estimates and indices, coefficients of varia-
tion (CV), and standard errors (SE) versus number of unstrati-
fied sampled stream reaches for each size class of unstratified
sampled stream reaches (10 000 simulations) using a Lincoln–
Petersen bias-adjusted estimator, capture counts, and snorkel
counts.

Size class
(mm) Method Estimate SE CV

10 reaches sampled
>120 Capture counts 923 221 0.24

Snorkel counts 1326 340 0.26
Lincoln–Petersen 9275 4953 0.53

>220 Capture counts 263 63 0.24
Snorkel counts 672 176 0.26
Lincoln–Petersen 1789 508 0.28

>370 Capture counts 80 35 0.44
Snorkel counts 251 95 0.38
Lincoln–Petersen 541 301 0.56

39 reaches sampled
>120 Capture counts 925 109 0.12

Snorkel counts 1330 171 0.13
Lincoln–Petersen 9287 2527 0.27

>220 Capture counts 263 32 0.12
Snorkel counts 670 88 0.13
Lincoln–Petersen 1784 255 0.14

>370 Capture counts 79 18 0.22
Snorkel counts 251 48 0.19
Lincoln–Petersen 539 153 0.28

Note: The Lincoln–Petersen population estimate used the average po-
pulation size across standardized reaches.
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que for monitoring bull trout than capture counts (average
effort = 18.7 h�reach–1) or Lincoln–Petersen mark–resight
methods (average effort = 28.6 h�reach–1). Comparisons of
precision versus cost between snorkel counts (most afford-
able) and Lincoln–Petersen (lowest precision) provided a
range of cost-precision for the three methods evaluated in
this paper (Fig. 6). With this, we estimated substantial
differences in the required amount of effort to obtain a given
CV. For example, obtaining a CV of 0.19 using mark–
resight methods would require 24 reaches at a cost of 683

technician hours; obtaining a similar CV for snorkel counts
would require only 19 reaches and 187 technician hours
(Fig. 6). This difference in effort across methods increased
as a function of higher levels of precision (lower CVs), be-
cause the degree of effort for snorkel counts increases at a
slower rate with increasing number of reaches samples, rel-
ative to the Lincoln–Petersen methods (i.e., less travel time
and fewer technicians). Finally, with the highest precision
among methods, capture counts required only 16 reaches
of sampling for a similar CV (0.19) but at a cost of 300
technician hours (not shown).

Fig. 3. Probability of detecting 75% (solid circles), 50% (open cir-
cles), and 25% (solid triangles) declines in population size over 5
years. Results are based on the mean of 10 000 simulations for un-
stratified stream reach samples using a Lincoln–Petersen bias-
adjusted population size estimator (a), capture counts (b), and snor-
kel counts (c). Data are from South Fork Walla Walla River, Ore-
gon, 2004.

Fig. 4. Probability of detecting 75% (solid circles), 50% (open cir-
cles), and 25% (solid triangles) declines in population size over
15 years. Results are based on the mean of 10 000 simulations for
unstratified stream reach samples using a Lincoln–Petersen bias-
adjusted population size estimator (a), capture counts (b), and snor-
kel counts (c). Data are from South Fork Walla Walla River, Ore-
gon, 2004.
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Discussion

Effective population monitoring requires precise abun-
dance estimates or indices through time, which can require
a substantial amount of effort and monetary resources
(Gerber et al. 1999; Wilson et al. 1999). However, monitor-
ing fish populations with abundance data can be difficult, as
multiple sources of variability can reduce the precision of
population estimates. As a consequence, the power to detect
changes in population abundance (Boyce 2001; Williams et
al. 2002) and the accuracy of persistence–extinction proba-
bility assessments may be compromised (e.g., Staples et al.
2005).

In this paper, we examined the use and efficacy of various
commonly used techniques to monitor freshwater salmonid
abundance. We considered design methodologies that can
reduce the sampling variance component, sampling efforts
required to detect changes in population abundance over

time, and the trade off between precision and cost. Using
empirical field data for bull trout, we demonstrated low pre-
cision of abundance estimates, and subsequently power, due
to natural process variation, which here only included spatial
variability; with the added effect of temporal variability, the
power to detect changes in abundance would likely be fur-
ther reduced. In lieu of these sources of variability, formal
assessments of population abundance over relatively short
time intervals are required for species listed under the ESA.
In particular, status reviews, which are updated approxi-
mately every 5 years, are required to determine if the cur-
rent listing of a species is warranted based on readily
available population information (Section 4(c) ESA). Given
the potentially high levels of natural variability and limita-
tions in the availability and precision of data, it may require
a considerable amount of time before new time series of
abundance data will provide the ability to detect population
change, an important consideration for the conservation of
an imperiled species such as bull trout.

Stratification and grouping by size classes
For our study area, stratification of sample units (reaches)

resulted in only small increases in the precision of our esti-
mates. We consider this limited improvement a result of the
clumped distribution of bull trout within each stratum (i.e.,
relatively low and high abundance reaches within each stra-
tum). Ultimately, this illustrates the difficulties of using spa-
tially broad strata due to considerable heterogeneity in biotic
and abiotic factors within each stratum and here suggests fi-
ner resolution strata may be necessary for species such as
bull trout. However, identifying the parameters necessary to
guide effective stratification for bull trout may be both chal-
lenging and require an infeasible degree of effort for many
study populations because of our incomplete understanding
of how abiotic and biotic factors drive habitat use and the
natural occurrence of bull trout at low densities (Al-
Chokhachy and Budy 2007).

An alternative stratification approach may include an opti-
mization algorithm where one would vary the amount of
effort per stratum (under a fixed sampling effort; e.g.,
Garvaris and Smith 1987). Ultimately, this approach would

Fig. 5. Probability of detecting 75% (solid circles), 50% (open cir-
cles), and 25% (solid triangles) declines in population size over
30 years. Results are based on the mean of 10 000 simulations for
unstratified stream reach samples using a Lincoln–Petersen bias-
adjusted population size estimator (a), capture counts (b), and snor-
kel counts (c). Data are from South Fork Walla Walla River, Ore-
gon, 2004.

Fig. 6. A comparison of effort (technician hours) and coefficient of
variation (CV) for snorkel counts (grey line and grey circles, re-
spectively) and Lincoln–Petersen estimates (black line and black
circles, respectively) when sampling between 10 and 39 reaches in
the South Fork Walla Walla River, Oregon, 2004.
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balance the amount of sampling based on the variance per
stratum, to reduce the overall variance. For example, we
performed a post hoc analysis where we sorted all sampling
reaches into low-variance or high-variance strata (delineated
by median variance estimate) and varied the number of
reaches sampled from each stratum as a function of the rela-
tive difference in proportion of reaches in each strata and
the relative difference in variance between the strata. Our re-
sults indicate a substantial improvement in precision with a
20% reduction in CV (>220 mm group, Lincoln–Petersen,
15 reaches sampled). This approach may be particularly use-
ful where estimates of variance are possible at the sample-
unit scale and when sample units remain constant across
years. However, this optimization approach may be less use-
ful in situations where factors affecting the precision of
abundance estimates (i.e., capture efficiency; Thurow et al.
2006) change through time and (or) if index surveys are ex-
cluded because of a lack of quantifiable within-reach var-
iance.

Grouping fish into relevant size classes increased the pre-
cision of the abundance estimates for each monitoring tech-
nique. The patchy distribution of both immature (<220 mm)
and large (>370 mm) bull trout, the low numbers of large
bull trout, and differences in sampling variability associated
with each group reduced the overall precision of the esti-
mates. In the SFWW, the greatest precision occurred when
we used the >220 mm size group to estimate population
abundance. This size class represents the sexually mature
portion of the population (Al-Chokhachy et al. 2005), which
is the size–age class of greatest concern for recovery efforts
because of the importance of this class to the overall popu-
lation growth rate (Caughley 1994; Shrimpton and Heath
2003). Ultimately, differences in spatial variability across
life stages may predicate the need for different effort levels
and (or) techniques for precise abundance estimates when
monitoring different components of the population.

Accuracy and precision
Variation for all population estimates and abundance indi-

ces of bull trout was relatively high (CV > 10%), with or
without stratification, until >20 reaches were sampled. In ad-
dition to high, natural spatial variability in bull trout abun-
dance, this variation was also due, in part, to sampling
variation. With our study design, reaches averaged 250 m
(20–30 times average bankfull width) in length, which may
have artificially inflated our variance as a result of over-
splitting our study site (e.g., increasing the number of zero
counts in reaches; Thompson et al. 1998; Peterson and Ra-
beni 1995). To evaluate the effect of increased reach lengths
on variance, we performed a post hoc analysis where we
grouped all paired reaches that were spatially adjacent to
each other (i.e., the top of reach x was the bottom of reach
x + 1) and estimated CV values for corresponding sample
efforts. Our results indicated longer reach lengths (average =
474 m) did result in reduced CVs; however, the increase in
precision was offset by the increased sampling effort. For
example, CV for the Lincoln–Petersen estimator was 0.212
for 15 reaches (standard length; total sampled = 3000 m),
but decreased to 0.188 for 15 longer reaches (total
sampled = 6000 m). These results suggest longer reaches
may reduce this aspect of sampling variance, but the lack

of improvement in the precision to effort ratio indicates
longer reaches would not increase power to detect changes
in abundance through time for a given amount of effort.

Additional sampling variability may have resulted from
the generally low detectability for this cryptic species. Bull
trout are generally associated with complex habitats
(Muhlfeld and Marotz 2005; Al-Chokhachy and Budy
2007), and detection rates can vary across different habitat
types and are generally low for both juveniles and adults
(Thurow et al. 2006). Thus, our effectiveness at capturing
and observing bull trout in snorkel surveys (both marked
and unmarked) likely varied across reaches of differing
habitat types (e.g., amount of large woody debris). Finally,
we suspect the closure assumption of the Lincoln–Petersen
estimator was at least mildly violated by movement of bull
trout in and out of reaches, which may have increased the
sampling variation. Ultimately, the combination of both
high natural variability (see above) and high sampling var-
iability, due to the elusive behavior of bull trout, may real-
istically prevent precise abundance estimates unless a high
degree of effort can be achieved.

Accurate population estimates can be critical for robust
population viability analyses and for evaluating specific
management and recovery criteria. In our analyses, we ob-
served significant differences in the estimates of bull trout
abundance across techniques. As expected, estimates from
count data were considerably lower than the Lincoln–
Petersen estimates. Snorkel surveys and one-pass removal
estimates provide an index of abundance and do not ac-
count for capture probabilities, typically resulting in nega-
tively biased abundance information (Rosenberger and
Dunham 2005; Thurow et al. 2006). Unlike the count
data, the Lincoln–Petersen methods provide estimates of
population size because they incorporate recapture rates.
However, the high spatial variability and relatively low re-
sighting rate of marked bull trout in snorkel surveys may
have positively biased the Lincoln–Petersen estimates,
which were substantially higher than other abundance esti-
mates. When considering the accuracy of these or any
abundance estimates, we urge managers to consider the
use of multiple estimators to bracket the range of this un-
certainty and its associated effects on viability analyses or
when prioritizing future management actions.

Detecting changes in abundance
Overall, despite the improved precision obtained by delin-

eating the population into different size classes, both indices
and the Lincoln–Petersen estimates still showed relatively
high variation. Because of this variation, we found an exten-
sive sampling effort is required to detect moderate (25%)
changes in population abundance and monitor this popula-
tion of bull trout effectively. For any population, detecting
changes in abundance over short time periods can be espe-
cially difficult because of large amounts of natural variabil-
ity (Wilson et al. 1999; Petrosky et al. 2001; Nicholson and
Jennings 2004). For species such as bull trout, which exhibit
considerable variability in abundance across space (this
study) and time (Rieman and Myers 1997), formal status
evaluations across large spatial scales that rely on abundance
metrics may be particularly problematic because of long
temporal commitments to monitoring.
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Costs
With any monitoring technique, there are associated costs

with varying sampling levels that must be balanced against
desired levels of precision, given the question at hand
(Taylor and Gerrodette 1993). Our estimates of precision
(moderate) and costs (relatively low) suggest snorkel counts
are an economical approach for monitoring bull trout, yet
these count data provide only an index of population size
(Link and Sauer 1998; Thurow et al. 2006) and do not al-
low the collection of any additional population-level infor-
mation (e.g., growth or survival), which are often critical
for viability analyses (Boyce 1992; Caughley 1994). On
the contrary, mark–recapture methods, albeit more costly,
can provide more accurate and precise estimates of popula-
tion abundance (Rosenberger and Dunham 2005), allow for
population trend analyses, and provide estimates of vital
rates (e.g., Lebreton et al. 1992). A robust yet economically
feasible approach for sampling bull trout in this subbasin
would include some combination of techniques. A high de-
gree of effort could be used to obtain mark–recapture data
and snorkel counts for one population in the subbasin, thus
providing information regarding the bias between the index
data and population size, and minimal efforts of the more
affordable technique (e.g., snorkel counts) could be used
for the other populations in the subbasin. This approach
would be particularly effective for subbasins where spatial
synchrony exists among populations (e.g., Isaak et al.
2003). Clearly this approach would require some under-
standing of the temporal variation among populations, but
where possible, may allow for widespread monitoring of
populations using more affordable techniques. Regardless
of the technique, historical and (or) pilot study data should
be integrated into formal sampling efficiency analyses as a
means to maximize the information gained with limited re-
sources, and monitoring and evaluation programs for imper-
iled species should be carefully evaluated before full
implementation.
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